EE431 Second Lab Midterm for 2005
Date: Thursday, March 31, 2005
Time = 3 hours
Text Books, Notes and Computer F i l e s Only

1. Start a new project called "TvIT2-Q1-2005". The inail1 eiitity will he "hIT2-Q1-2005.v"
Down load the file hIT2-Q1-2005.v from I drive (I:)
classes
EE431. Tlicii
opeii the file and modify it by illstailtiatiilg your inicroproct~ssorill place of tlie
instantiation of the instructor's microprocessor. Do not coinpile t,lie project yet.
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The Verilog file that was dowliloaded is a prototype for a circuit that provi(1cs
ail input to "i-pins" and that scrambles the 4-bit output ("oreg") to a 12-bit
number and sainples the scrambled output when a counter reaclies a ccrtaili valuc
aiid places t,he sample in a register called "answer". The value of "i~iiswcr"is
zero for all but one clock cycle, and that is the value to he reported.
The 12-bit input called seed must be set to a constaiit for tlie duration of tlitl
simulation. The value of that collstarit is given on the colored sheets. The value
of "answer" must also he reported on the colored sheet.
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To he1 with debugging, the value for "answer" is give11wlieil "seed = 12'HACE".

(

Copy the hex file Qla.hex from folder I drive (I:)
classes -, EE431 aiid
ake it the program file for your micro. Coinpile the micro.
The listing file for Qla.hex is also in the folder. This niay he useful for
debugging.
Simulate tlle circuit with the followiilg settings. Set the eiid tiirie for tlie
simulation to 1040 micro seconds. Display sig~ials"c l k , "reset", and "answer". You may want to display "oreg" to help with debugging. Set tlic
clock, "clk", to a frequency of 1 Mhz (1 ps period) and start tlie clock low
so that the first positive going edge is at 0.5ps. Make "reset" higli for 2.25f
0.1 ps.
Observer "answer". It will be nonzero for one clock period at or ahout 1025
11s. If your circuit is working properly the value will he 12'HA32. Tliis v;lllit.
is also give11 on the colored sheet.
Change input seed as per the colored sheet, re-simulate aiid report "answer"
on the colored sheet.
-+

Repeat the process using program file Qlb.hex. When seed is 12'HACEl
"answer = 12'H5A7".
2. This questioii uses the same test circuit as question 1. The top eiitity does not,
change. However your inicroprocessor inust be modified.
Save a copy of your prograin sequencer. AlIodify tlie prograin sequeiicer of your
~nicroprocessorto cliaiige tlie jump iilstructioiis to j u m p - t ~ ~ u h r o u t ~ iiiist,n~c.iic
tions. Do this as follows.
Copy tlie program counter (PC) t o a new register called "retur~i-address"upoil
execution of every jump instruction (which includes jinp 8'HFO even though tliis
instruction will be converted to a return-from-subroutine instructioii) aiid on coiiditional jump instructions that occur at a time when r # 0 (i.e. coiiditioiial jump
instructions that make jumps). Load the "return-address" register with the rising
clock edge that executes the jump instruction. On all other iiistructioii a i d on
conditional jump instructions that occur a t a time when r = 0, "returii-address"
is iiot changed.
Modify the next address logic so that instruction "jmp 8'HFO" beconies a returnfrom-subroutine instruction. This is done by making
"pm-address = return-address + 8'Hl"
when the instruction is "jmp #8'HFOV1 i.e. when the instruction is juinp and
ir[3:0] = 4'HF.
Use the saine top entity as question 1. Make the program file Q2.liex. Coinpile
and simulate. The non-zero value of "answer", which occurs a t about 1025 ps,
will be 12'HF8C when input "seed" is the coilstant 12'HACE.
Make "seed" the value given on the colored sheet and re-simulate. Report the
value of "answer".
3. Again use the top entity and instantiated inicroprocessor of question 1. Start
with the original program sequencer. Modify the origiilal prograin sequencer
so that both the unconditional and conditional juinp instructio~isare two byte
instructions that permit jumps to any address. That is to say unconditional
and conditional jump instructions take two bytes of program memory: The first
byte is the normal instruction (but the 4 least significant bits will not he used).

The second byte of the iilstruction (stored in the next higher address of program
memory) is the &bit address of 'where to jump'. For example "jump to 8'H1C7'
could be the two byte sequence '8'HEO 8'H1C7.8'HEO would be stored at some
location in the ROM, say at address 8'H05, then 8'HlC would be stored a t the
next location, which is address 8'H06. The least significaiit four bits of the first
byte are ignored so the two byte sequence 8'HEF, 8'HlC would execute t,lie sairie
jump.
This modification is inade as follows.
(a) Revise the port list of the program sequencer to inc1ude"pm-data", which is
to used as an &bit input. Further revise the list by removing the 4-bit input
connected to ir[S:C)],this would have been called jump-address or soinething
like it.
(b) Revise tlie connection list in the instantiation made in the top entity so that
'pm-data' is conriected to 'pin-data'.
(c) Build the circuit shown in Figure 1 inside the sequencer. Call the output of
this circuit "clk-delayed" .
(d) Build an &bit register called "J-address" aiid load this register with "pm-data"
on every negative edge of "clk".
(e) Alter the circuit that produces "pm-address1' to satisfy the following:
If the instruction in the "ir" register is neither a conditioiial jump nor an
unconditional jump then "pm-&&a" is as before.
qddreS
If the instruction in the "ir" register is either a conditio~ialjump or an
unconditional jump then "pm-c@d must be such that:
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i. While "clk-delayed is high, pm-address = PC
8'HOl.
ii. While "clk-delayed" is low prn-address depends on whether or riot tlie
jump is going to be executed:
A. If the jump is going to be executed (i.e. an unconditional jump or a
conditional jump at a time when r # 0) pm-address = J-address.
B. If the jump is not goilig to be executed, i.e. a conditional jump
iilstruction at a time when r = 0, then pm-address = PC 8'H02
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Figure 1: Circuit that delays clk by a little bit

Again use the same top entity and simulation waveforms as question 1. Make
file Q3.hex your program file. The non-zero value of "answer", which occurs at
about 1025 ps, when "seed = 12'HACE" will be 12'H070 if your modifications
are correct.
Change seed as per the colored sheet, re-simulate and report the value of "answer".

